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SERVICE SCHEDULE
Friday. September 5th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:00 p .•.
Candle Blessing: Fanny Tilton
Kiddush Prayer: Robert Tilton
WELCOME CANTOR BENTLEY
Saturday. September 6th . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:00 a .•.
Haftarah Reading: Robert Tilton
KIDDUSH SPONSORED BY FANNY TILTON
IN HONOR OF HER 95TH BIRTHDAY
AND HER RECOVERY FROK HER RECENT ILLNESS

Friday. September 12th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:00 p.m.
Candle Blessing: Miriam Swerdloff
Kiddush Prayer: Sol Swerdloff
Book Review by Rabbi Brickman
"Jewish Power:
Inside the Aaerican Jewish Establishaent"
by J.J. Goldberg
Saturday, September 13th . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:00 a.m.
Haftarah Reading
Kiddush

Join the Temple Brotherhood & Sisterhood
for a Day in Atlantic City
at Trump's World's Fair
Thursday, September 11, 1997
Donation: $20.00
<$15.0p back in coin & $3.00 food voucher)
Leaves

fro~ 2555 Kennedy Blvd. at 9:00 a.m.
and from 10 Huron Avenue at 9:20 a.m.

I

Make you v reservations at once by calling
either the Temple, 333-4229, or Bea Kaplan,
653-7398.
Welcome Cantor David Bentley
On Friday evening, September 5, Temple Beth-EI
will welcome Cantor David Bentley to our
pulpit.
Cantor Bentley is a third year
student at the Hebrew Union College-School of
Sacred Music in New York.
Cantor Bentley, who
is a native of Australia, holds a Bachel'o r's
Degree in Economics from Monash University in
Australia and a Degree in voice performance
fro. Queensland Conservatorium of Music. He
has served a number of congregations in
Australia, and has most recently been the
Cantor at Congregation Sha'arai Shomayim in
Lancaster, Pennsylvania.
Cantor Bentley has
also conducted several adult choirs and has
appeared in Australian productions of Gilbert
and Sullivan's "Iolanthe" and Kurt Weill's .
"Street Scenes."
We are sure that you will want to join us on
Friday night, September 5 as we welcome Cantor
David Bentley to Temple Beth-EI.
SAVE THE DATE - Saturday, October 18, 1997
A Special Adult Education Lecture
following Shabbat morning services
by Ada Pesin Feyerick, Editor of
"Genesis: World of Myths and Patriarchs"
Light Kiddush Luncheon follows.
No Charge.
Call the Temple for reservations, 333-4229.

------ - ----------------------------

Special Adult Education Mini-Course
In Preparation for the High Holy Days
Rabbi Brickman and Rabbinic Intern Andrew
Davids will lead a two-part mini-course in
preparation for the High Holy Days on Thursday
evenings, September 18th and 25th at 7:30 p.m.
in the Temple Library.
Since Rosh HaShanah is
on October 1st, we are taking advantage of the
tiae we have this year to better prepare for
the nDays of Awe. n Join us as review the
liturgy of our Rosh HaShanah and Yom Kippur
services and study the themes of this sacred
season of the Jewish year.
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE NEWS
On Friday evening, September 12, our
Membership Committee will conduct a special
membership outreach Shabbat service in
downtown Jersey City. The service, which will
be held at the Grace Van Vorst Church at 4th
and Erie Streets, will be conducted by
Rabbinic Intern Andrew Davids, Debbi Baum and
Kiaberly Cohen.
If you know unaffiliated
aeabers of our co.munity who might be
interested in the Temple and should be invited
to this service, please call Rabbi Brickman.
THE JOSIE TAUBE FUND
Those who have contributed to the Josie Taube
Fund will be interested in knowing that the
aoney that was collected has been used to
renovate the Bella Pesin Library, which also
serves as our religious school classroom and
aeeting rooa in the Temple House. Thanks to
the generosity of Josie's friends and a
bequest from her estate, the library will now
have new shelves on which to display the books
which are a part of the Pesin Library, new
lighting, new carpeting and a new paint job.
As a result of these renovations, both the
adults and the children who use the library
will find it aore coafortable and attractive.
Thank you to the coaaittee which aet and
recoaaended this project to the Teaple Board,
and to Irwin Rosen who oversaw the work.
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AlfI) MAX SCHNEID
MUSIC FUHD
contributions have been made by:

Dr. Warren Schnitzer, in memory of
his beloved Aunt Sophia Schnitzer
Esther Fass, in memory of her
beloved Cousin Ruth Lipschitz
Hortense Gutmann, in honor of Ben
Kaplan's Speedy Recovery
Joan Kaminsky, in honor of her
Birthday, August 1st
Violet Pell, in honor of Charles
Binder's Speedy Recovery
Helene and Charles Nathanson, in
honor of Irma Daniel's Birthday

* BERTHA
* * * *PREUPBJfBEBGBR
* * * * * * *FLOWER
* * * * * *
FUIIP

contributions have been made:

CQHOOLEHCES
The Rabbi, Cantor and members of the
congregation
extend
sincerest
sympathies and heartfelt condolences
to ceil and David Bauer on the
passing of beloved sister, Jessie
Pearlman;
to Betty Berger on the passing of
her brother-in-law, Morris Berger;
and to the family of Edward Epstein.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
THAIfX yOu
Ben and I want to thank all of our
Temple friends and famil¥ , for their
good wishes and their caring during
Ben's recent illness. / We thank you
all again. Judy and Ben Kaplan

* * * * * TIWfl(S
* * * *FROM
* * THE
* * * * * * *
FUND-RAISING COMMITTEE

In memory of beloved brother,
Dr. Ralph Mostwill by Bea Friedwald
In memory of beloved father, David
Canter by Phyllis & Robert Canter
In memory of Rena Abrams by The
Family of Rena Abrams
In memory of beloved father,
George Littwin by Ben & Judy Kaplan
In memory of beloved husband,
Harold B. Nickelsporn by
Miriam Nickelsporn
In memory of beloved husband,
Charles K. Krieger by
Esther Krieger
In memory of beloved son,
Eugene Heller and father,
Jacob Morris Genis by
Sid Heller Soled
In memory of beloved husband,
seymour Zubalsky by Anuska Zubalsky
In memory of beloved husband,
Morris Robert Kirschner by
Dorothy Kirschner
In memory of beloved friend,
Libby A. Willis by Clare Garstein
In memory of beloved mother-in-law,
Anna Bouer and husband, Louis Bouer
by Eleanor Bouer
In memory of beloved mother,
Eleanore Wien Goldinher by
Barry Wien
In memory of beloved brother,
Albert Hordes by Sanford Hordes
In memory of beloved father,
Max Rosen, by Estelle Zelnick
In memory of beloved father,
Louis Feinstein by Edna Feinstein
* * *. * * *TILTOIf
* * * IUPOOSH
* * * * * ~ * * *
The Kiddush in honor of Fanny
Tilton's 95th Birthday will be held
Saturday, September 6.

The Fund-raising Committee is very
grateful to Ruth and Sol Lubow for
hosting the first of what we hope
will be many fund-raising brunches
held on behalf of the Temple.
Thanks to the generosity of the
guests who enjoyed the brunch at the
Lubow home,
nearly $500.00 was
raised for the Temple.
Special
thanks to Ruth and Sol for providing
their home and the delicious brunch.
Hosting a brunch or a dinner on
behalf of the Temple is a lovely way
to entertain your friends and help
raise much needed funds for the
Temple.
If you're interested,
please call the Temple office.

* * *RABBI'S
* * * *PISCRITIQHARY
* * * * * * *PUIfI)
* * * *
Contributions have been received
from:
Sandy & Buddy Frank, in memory of
beloved cousin, Tanya Westerman;
Judy & Ben Kaplan, in appreciation
for the prayers offered on Ben's
behalf during his recent illness.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
TIWIK YOU

The Temple acknowledges with deep
appreciation generous bequests from
the estates of: Lillia~ Bolton
Josie Taube
Sophia Schnitzer.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

ADA GARFUJtKBL HAPPY DAY FUJm
contributions have been made:

Wi th best wishes for Good Luck in
your new home, to Mich'a el and Fran
Eisenberg, from
Ruth and Sol Lubow

SQPHIB GRBlllBAUII TRIBU'l'B FUlID

contributions have been made:

In memory of beloved sister, Jessie
Pearlman, to Ceil & David Bauer,
from:
Kay Wasserman
Terry Handler
Michael Ricciardone
Ruth Singer
E. Judy Mandel
Myrtle Wildberg
Rita Druz
Mildred Kabakow
Dora Gorl!n
Betty Schuchman
Judy & Ben Kaplan
Fanny Tilton
Harold & Toby Rosen
Dorothy Zeller
Miriam Nickelsporn
Ruth Pearlman
Esther Waldman
Martha Broder
Mildred Wiesenfeld
vi Pell
Jeannett.e Silverman
Baa Kaplan
Hortense Gutmann
Sarah Miller
Marie P.angaro
Batty Berger
Ruth Zimmerman
Irma Daniel
Ruth & Sol Lubow
Blanche Dohrman

DR. HBIIRY
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contributions have been made:
In memory of beloved sister, Jessie
Pearlman, to Ceil & David Bauer,
from: Gladys Hauptman
Ethel Gewirtzman
Joan Smith
In memory of beloved brother-in-law
Morris Berger, to Betty Berger,
from Ethel Gewirtzman

* * * * *"'MJPTAL
* * * * CARD
* * *rmm
* * * * * *

contributions have been made:
In memory of beloved sister, Jessie
Pearlman, to Ceil and David Bauer,
from: Libby Bergen
Bea Friedwald
Evelyn & Charles Brauer
Barry & Mary Wien

* * * * * * *'l'JIAIO{
* * *YOU
* * * * * * * *
Thank you to all of the Temple
members who sent me cards and good
wishes during my recent illness.
From: Fanny Tilton

* * * * * * *'l'JIAIO{
* * *YOU
* * .* * * * * *

Thank you to Betty Berger, whose
generous contribution to the Temple
has enabled us to purchase a truck
for our piano in the social hall
which makes it much easier for us to
move the piano and will surely help
preserve our piano.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
TIWIJ{

In memory
of
beloved sister,
Gertrude, to Goldie Welitoff, from:
Ruth Pearlman
Mildred Weisenfeld
Dorothy Zeller
Terry Hand.l er
Ruth Zimmerman
Betty ' Berger
In memory of Edward Epstein, to the
Epstein Family, from: Ruth Pearlman
In memory of beloved brother-in-law,
Morris Berger, to setty ~rger,
from Hortense Gutmann

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

stDIIIBR SERYXCE RIADBRS
We are deeply indebted ' to the
members of the Temple who helped
conduct services during the summer:
Debbi Bauro
Blanche Dohrman
Abe Solomon.

We are also grateful to Cantor
Jennifer Frost who served as our Ben
and Ethel Chodash Summer cantorial
Intern.

YOO

The Temple is grateful to the
grandchildren . and
greatgrandchildren of our late m~mber,
Rena Abrams, who donated the new
pulpit menorah in the social hall in
loving memory of their beloved
grandmother and great-grandmother.

* * * * * * *'l'JIAIO{
* * * • * * * * * * •
YOU

Dear Friends:
Many of you contributed to Temple
funds in celebration of my birthdayso many that I have not yet been
able to personally thank all of you.
Your contrib~tions have given me
real pleasure.
Each is a perfect
gift of its kind, for which I thank
you.
Sincerely, Horty Gutaann

* * * * * * *TIfAIO(
* * *YOU
* * * * * * * *

The
Temple
acknowledges
with
gratitude
a
very
generous
contribution in memory of Jessie
Pearlman from her dear friend,
Margaret Mary McDermott.

Kosher Keals on Wheels
For the hoaebound residents in our coaaunity
who require Kosher aeals, the delivery each
day of a hot aeal is literally a aatter of
.urvival. Each day, a devoted corps of
volunteers delivers over 20 aeals throughout
the city. Since this prograa began several
years ago, we at the Teaple have been proud of
the fact that aany of the volunteers are
. .abers of our congregation. We approach the
. .abers of Teaple Beth-El again in the hope
that we can add to our group of volunteers so
that this prograa can continue.
If there are enough volunteers, no one has to
deliver aeals more than once a week. Each
day's delivery requires a driver and a person
who brings the package of food to the
recipient's door. At the moment, some of our
volunteers aake deliveries twice a week, and
we are afraid that in the winter when aany of
our volunteers go to Florida, we aay not have
enough people to continue our daily
deliveries.
Delivering Kosher aeals on wheels is truly ,a
-aitzvah.n If you can help us once a week for
a couple of hours, please call Rabbi Brickaan,
and he will put you in touch with the Jewish
Waaily and Counseling Service, under whose
au.pices this program is conducted. The
'elderly hoaebound aeabers of our coaaunity
will be aost grateful to you, and you,
youreelf, will have the satisfaction of
knowing that you've aade a difference in
.oaeone's life.
Rosh HaShanah Cards for Sale
Send your friends and family good wishes for
the New Year, and support the Temple at the
.aae tiae. Rosh HaShanah cards are available
in the Teaple office. A package of 5
beautiful full-sized cards is only $5.00. '

--------------------------------------------ATTENTION SUNDAY & HEBREW SCHOOL PARENTS

Sunday School begins on Sunday, Sept. 7th.
Hebrew School begins on Wednesday, Sept. 10th.

High Holy Day Reminder
Remember that it is customary for members of
the Temple to bring their own copies of the
High Holy Day prayerbooks to services.
If you
do not own a set of prayerbooks, please
contact the Temple office to purchase a set.
The cost is $5.00. Prayerbooks must be
purchased prior to Rosh HaShanah, because they
will not be available at servic.e s.
High Holy Day Baby-sitting
Once again, we will be providing baby-sitting
at the Temple during the High Holy Days.
Baby-sitting will be available on the morning
of the first day of Rosh HaShanah and on Yom
Kippur morning.
If you are interested in our
baby-sitting services on either or both of
these occasions, please call the Temple office
at 333-4229, and let us know.
There is no
charge, however, reservations are required so
that we will be able to provide proper
supervision.
Special children's services for Rosh HaShanah
and Yom Kippur will be conducted on the
morning of each holy day. Watch for more
details in the next issue of the "Temple
Bulletin."
ARZA NEEDS YOU NOW MORE THAN EVER!
Thanks to the efforts of the ARZA Israel
Religious Action Center, religious pluralism
in Israel is becoming a reality.
ARZA needs
the support of American Reform Jews if it is
going to continue to succeed in this effort.
We urge you to join ARZA or renew your
membership by sending a check for $36.00, made
payable to "Temple Beth-KI" to Rabbi Brickman
immediately. Make your ARZA membership count
for religious pluralism in Israel.
Also, those who have registered to vote in the
World Zionist Congress elections should watch
their mail for the ballots and vote for
ARZA-The Reform Movement, Slate 13.
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WEEK ElIDING:

SEPl'BIIBER 6th

IN MEMORIAM

AARON AUFSEHER
WILLIAM BAUMANN
SAMUEL BETTINGER
LOUIS FEINSTEIN
JENNIE FRIEDMAN

LOUIS GASSEL
DAVID GUSS
MAURICE HEILBRUNN
SAMUEL LEYNER
TILLIE PARNES

MILDRED SCHNECKENDORF
GRACE STERN
SAMUEL STRYNAR
HARRY VOGELMAN
CLAIRE WERNER

' . * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * WEEK
* * *ElIDING:
* * * * SEPTmmER
* * * * * *13th
* * * * *
IN MEMORIAII

MORRIS BERMAN
JULIUS BLEIWEIS
GUSTAVE COHEN
CECELIA WAHL DEGEN
JACK DVORIN
DR. ROBERT P. GAINES
BERTHA GARFUNKEL
LENA GENSER
MOE GOLDSTEIN

LOUIS GRAND
JOSEPH G' ...' '''....Dt'!

FRIEDA NEWMAN
ANTHONY J . PISZEL

MARK HAJI

COL. PE,]
LOUIS l(}
JACK KAl!
JOSEPH]
MILTON (
JUDY K.

**************** ,
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WIEN & WIEN, INC .

152 Second Ave .
129 Engle SI.
New York. NY 10003 Englewood . NJ 0763 ~
212-285-9659
Frank WIEN Mgr.
201-569-2404

Memorial Chapels
501 Route 79
Morganville. NJ 07751
Arthur WIEN Mgr.
201-591 -8500

ALL CHAPELS: Florida" rest of USA 1·800·322-0533
'.

'"

2030 Kennedy Blvd.
Jersey City. NJ 07305
Barry WIEN Mgr.
201·333-8360

402 Park SI.
Hackensack. NJ 07601
Barry WIEN Mgr.
201 -569-2404
312 Coney Island Ave .
Brooklyn. NY 11218
718-435-8100

LEADERS IN PRE-NEED PLANNING
t'· ,'"

Sisterllood MeJDhers
Are

1_II~ited

To 0 •••·

'-aid-Up Melu.b ership MeetiJlg
Tuesday, September 16, 1997 at 6:00pm
In 'l'he
Harold Nickelsporn Social Hall

Pr9gram -Shirley Lo Prete - with Fun and Surprises For All!

Call: 333-4229
to make your reservation
Reservation Deadline:

September 9, 1997

Dinner prepared by
our own catering Crew
President:

Phyllis Barison

